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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES Ct. 11IUNEY,
of Michigan.

" Our own slave states, and especially the mora south-
ern of them, in which the number of slaves is greater,
and in which, of course,, the sentiment of injustice is
stronger than tho more northern ones, are to be placed on
the list of docaying communities.

mon Bureaus, Centre Tables, Book Cases,
and a general assortment of other FURNITURE, manu

orchard. She also agreed to furnish the merchant
with several bushels of the same kind the next day.
The boy returned and informed his father what he
had seen, but was unnoticed by the womao. When
the evening enme the old gentleman put on his over
coat and retired to the orchard. At a somewhat
advanced hour of the night, the suspected woman
came with her boy and filled several bags with ap-

ples, when the old gentleman rose from .his seat
beside the wall and very pleasantly offered to as-

sist her in putting them into the wagon. 'O, no!'
the woman exclaimed, 'I would not take them for
the world,' and began to beg for pardon. 'Ceriain-tainl- y

you shall have them" said the venerable
man, 'you shall not be put to all this trouble, and
expose your life to this midnight air for nothing.

ed it.
'It is in vain,' I replied, 'to attempt to impose

upon me, or to endeavor to cast suspicion on whose

character fortho strictest honesty and undeviating
integrity is so well established. Now, 1 am per-

fectly convinced that you have taken this money,
and that it is at this moment in your possession;
and I think the evidence against you would be

thought sufficient to justify me in immediately dis-

missing you from my service. But you are a

young man; your conduct has I believe, been hith-

erto perfectly correct, nnd I am willing to afford

you an opportunity of redeeming the past. All

knowledge of the matter rests between ourselves.
Candidly confess, therefore, the error of which

you have been guilty; restore what you have so

dishonestly taken; endeavor, by your future good
conduct, to deserve my confluence and respect,
and this circumstance shall never transpire to

.
in- -

ri (.11 !

factured and sold at a large discount from former prices.
A. W. CALDWELL,
MILO M. CASS.

March 26, 1844. ' , 13tf

Hair Dresser.
" The question now for the North finally to decide is
shall die stave states draw us down with them, and both

perish, or shall we, by a decided conjunct exertion of vir

IKER'S building, opposite the Bank, Stale Street".
Keens r.n Itnnrl rhpnn fnr msli.

tuous energy, save ourselves and them from destruction
James G. Birney.

" I allow not to human laws, be thev primary or secon Wigs, Tup Pieces, Freezetts, C7trls,6c0rjure-vou- l no poor leiiow was deeply anecieu.
dary, no matter by. what numbers, or with what sulemni-tie- r

ordained, the least semblance of right to establish Sla

very, to make property of my fellow, created equally with
myself, in the image of God. Individually, or as political

In a voice almost inarticulate witn emotion, no ac-

knowledged his guilt, and said that, having seen
me frequently receive the money without counting
it, on being "entrusted with it himself, the idea
Hashed across bis mind that ho might easily ab-

stract some without incurring suspicion, or at all
events without there hems' sufficient evidence to........ r. ,

So laying the apples into the wagon, he led the
horse into the road, politely assisted her into the
carriage, saying, 'will put up the bars, but I want
you should be careful and never do so again.'

Those circumstances would probably never have
been fully known, had not the humane, may we

not almost say the Godlike conduct of this pious
man had its desired effect in bringing the woman
to repentance, who penitently confessed the cir-

cumstances which led to her reformation.

communities, men have no more right to enact Slavery,
than they have to enact murder, or blasphemy, or incest,
or adultery. To establish slavery is to dethrone right, to

For the Green Mountain Freeman.;

Liberty Appeal.

BY C. G. STILES.

Arouse ! Arouse ! for Liberty,
Ye men of freedom now;

And let us have a thrilling shout,
Although they say we're few.

0 let us wake to Freedom's Bause,

And stuiul among the brave,
That we may fjive a just rebuke

To all who hate the slave.

Do you profess to be n man!
And can you be so base

As not to weep for other's woes

Because they'er not your race:

Oh hear the victim as he calls

Upon you foi relief,
And prays you in u humble tone

To hear his tide of grief.

But nay: I need not strive to paint
His sutPrings and his tears;

Alas! 'twould far surpass my power
To picture forth his fears.

Lift up your heads, sad Afric's race,
For you shall yet be free:

Then every mount and every dell
Shall ring with Liberty !

Cut ah! say you the time is near
And naught can it prolong,

When Texas shall to us be joined,
And make our fetters strong.

0 God forbid! from heaven above,
In thundors wilt thou speak,

And swear by thy almighty power
Texas from us to keep.

Voters, lay to your helping hand,
Your shoulder to the wheel,

And let us see if we can make
The tyrant's power yield.

in a great variety. Johnson's Vegetable, Mahone'i Pre-

servative, De Huile Antique a la Rose. Also,

Ti'icoplici'ons, or
MEDICATED COMPOUND.

The beat article ever offered in the United State to re
store the Hair that has fallen oh", or become thin, Ire, and.
will effectually cure Scurf or Dandriff.

Monlpelier, Jan. 10, 1844. 6tf

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

justily it: that heing in distress, tne temptation
had proved stronger than his power ot resistance,
and he had yielded, 'cannot now,'hecontiiiued,
'prove how deeply your forbearance has touched
me; time alone can show that it has not been mis-

placed.' lie left nic to return to his duties.
Days, weeks nnd months passed away, during

which I scrutinized his conduct with the greatest Affectionate manners in Ministers,

trample on justice, the only true foundation of Govern-
ment. Governments exist, not for the destruction of lib-

erty, but for ils defence not for the annihilation of men's
lights, but their preservation." Birney on Annexation.

Whilst the South is crying out for tho Union, and char-

ging tho Abolitionists with aiming to destroy it, the Union
it wants is one in which the North is tamely to submit to
the indignities and degradation which slavery casts upon
free labor to the, destruction of the press and the slaugh-
ter of its defenders the subversion of the right of petition

in fine, to tlie handing over of the government to the
South, to be administered solely by slaveholding politi-
cians for the perpetuity of the syslem of slavery. Bir-
ney' 's Letter, Feb. 15, 1839.

Paints and Dye Stuff,
A FRESH SUPPLY FOR SALE

s. p. redfield:
ntf

by

anxiety, whilst at the same time I carefully guard- - " How much ministers and religious teachers
ed against any appearance of suspicious watchful- - gain by a tender style! 1 hope, dear brethren, you
ness; and with delight 1 observed that so far my will never withhold the pungent doctrines of the
experiment had succeeded. The greatest regular- - gospel; but I do hope you will cultivate that affec-it- y

and attention the utmost devotion to my in- - tionatc solemnity which accomplishes more than
tercst3 marked his business habits; and this with- - harshness. A minister preaches by his looks, his
out display; for his quiet and humble deportment attitudes and his tones, out of the pulpit and in it,
was from that time remarkable. At length, finding as well as by what he says. 0, I do long to see
his conduct invariably marked by the utmost open- - love the prominent, all- - pervading characteristic of
ness and plain dealing, my confidence in him was every Christian."
so far restored, that on a vacancy occurring in a I find the above extract in the journal of a

of greater trust and increased emolument
'

sionnry lady. A Reader.

Monlpelier, March 14, 1844.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

THOMAS MORRIS,
of Ohio.

" I rejoice, that the abolition of slavery throughout the
civilized world is no longer problematical; it seems to be
almost universally conceded that this stupendous fraud
upon a portion of the human race is fast drawing to a

close, and the great question with us is truly, what meas

June 4th.than the one he had hitherto filled, 1 placed him in

it; and never had 1 the slightest rensou to repent
of the part I had acted towards hirn. Not only
had I the pleasure of reflecting that I had, in all
probability, saved a fellow creature from a contin-
ued course of vice and misery, and afford him the
opportunity of becoming a respectable ami useful
member of society, but I gained for myself an in

EAGLE HOTEL.
FH1HE subscriber would inform his friends and the pub

--EL lie generally, that during the year he has thoroughly
repaired Ihe

"EAGLE HOTEL,"
Bitualed on Slate Street, in the village of Monlpelier. Vt
which house he has kept as a

Temperance House,
or a considerable length of time, and now invites the ge

which a determination to be faithful to his bnsineir
in serving his guests, is adapted to secure.

His sahles are large and convenient, and served by at
lentive ostlers. SETH KIMBALL,

Montpelier, Jan. 26, 1844.

Mode of Increasing the Growth of Potatoes.
Tho flowers being cut oft' as they appeared on the
plants, the number of potatoes, produced was
much greater than where the blossoms had re-

mained untouched. Early in October, the stems
and leaves of the plants which had not borne flow- -defatigable servant a taiihlul and constant menu.

MISCELLANEOUS.
"

The First Of fence.
In the cheerful dining room of my bachelor

For years he served mc with the greatest fidelity "e' " "8 "ml 1
and devotion. His character for rigid, nay, even 111 sta 0 y- rh,e l''n which had been

scrupulous honesty, was so well known, that "as of flowers produced (on the same space
l,oi.estasSmith,''"bccamea proverb amongst alii"' P"'"') "bout four times the weight oflargc
hi, HCduaintances potatoes, very few small ones being found. Those

l'n txvh,ch tl.o flowers and fruit were left, producedOne morning I missed him from his accustomed
. ... .i i . 11 sma iiiim her ot mil li e si7rd nnrntrips. with

ures aro best suited to accomplish this desirable end in
the United States.

" Political action is necessary to proiluco
mora! reformation in a nation : and that action with us
can only be effectually exercised through the ballot box.
And surely the ballot box can never be used for a more
nohle purpose, than to restore and secure to every man
Ids inalienable rights." Thomas Morris.

I am not disposed to submit lo the diclation of slavehol-

ding power, or to abridge the freedom of speech or of the

press, or the right of petition, as constitutionally secured
to the citizens of this country; and if the slaveholding
power, by attempting to do so, shall dig ils own era'e,
nnd inhume its own victims, it will not he the fault of the
free States. Morris' Letter to A. Campbell, 1837.

CJLt'Si:ii A" COLLIJY8,
ii ace. am noon n ut rv.' ea t i at e was i e am- - . .

......iricnii Stevenson, a select party was assembled to
celebrate his birthday. A very animated discus-
sion had been carried on for some time, as to

a great number ot little ones, from the size of a
common filbert to that of a walnut.

DEALERS IN
OB HiK. TSSIJ 8S- - S 9
MEDICNIKS, Groceries,

PAINTS, OILS, DYE
whether the first deviation from integrity should be
treated with severity or leniency. Various were
the opinions, and numerous the arguments bro't The Progress oj the Rum Blight. I saw him

first at the social party. ., Ho took hut one glass
of wine, and that at the request of a fair young la-

dy with whom he conversed. I saw him next
when he supposed he wa3 unseen, take a glass to
satisfy the slight desire formed by his indulgence.

ed at home by indisposition. Several days elaps-
ed still he was absent; and upon calling at his
house to inquire after him, I found the family in

great distress on his account. His complaint had
proved typhus fevtjf1 of a malignant kind. From
almost the commencement of his attack, he had,
as his wife (for he hail been some time married)
informed me, lain in a state, of total unconscious-
ness, from which he hail aroused only to the rav-

ings of deleriuui, and that the physician gave little
hope of his recovery. For some days he continu-
ed in the same state; at length a message was
brought me, saying that Mr. Smith wished to sue

Will spare no pains in selecting the
Purest Medicines, and the Choicest Gro-

ceries.
Prices warranted satisfactory. Also, a general assort

mentof PATENT MEDICINES.
Corner of State and Main Streets, Montpelier, Vt.
March 8, 18 14. lOtf

He thought there was no danger. I saw him a- -

Whig Candidate for President,

HENRY CLAY.
" I know there is a visionary dogma which holds that

negro slaves cannot be the subjects of properlj. I shall

not dwell long upon this speculative abstraction. Thai
is property which the law declares to be property.
Two hundred years of legislation have sanctioned and
sanctified negro slaves as property."

gain with those of his own age, meeting at night
to spend a short lime in convivial pleasure. They
considered it only an innocent amusement. I met
him next late in the evening, in the street, unable

1to roach home; 1 assisted him thither; he looked a- -
" If I had been a citizen of Pennsylvania when Frank

lol'wunl to support them. J. lie majority appeared
to lean to the side of 'crush all offences in the bud,'
when a warm-hearte- d old gentleman exclaimed,
'Depend upon it, more young people are lost to
society from a first offence being treated with inju-
dicious severity, than from the contrary extreme.
Not that I would pass over the slightest deviation
from integrity, either in word or deed; that would
certainly be mistaken kindness; but on the other
hand, neither would I push with severity an of-
fence committed, perhaps, under the influence of
temptation temptation, too, that we ourselves
may have thoughtlessly placed in the way, in such
a manner as to iciidei irresistible. For instance,
a lady hires a servant; the girl has hitherto borne
a good character, but it is her first place; her hon-
esty has never yet been put to the test. Her mis-

tress, without thinking of the continual temptation
to which she is exposing a fellow creature, is in
the habit of leaving small sums of money, gener-
ally copper, lying about in her sitting room. Af-
ter a time, she begins to think that these sums are

hamed when we next met. I entreated him to
forsake his evil companions and the intoxicating- - lin's plan (of gradual emancipation) was adopted, I should

have voted fcr it; because, by no possibility could Hiecup; lie seemed allectcdand promised amendment.
black race ever gain the ascendancy in that Slate. Jio tIt was like the feeble struggle of the drowning man.

next saw him reeling in the street; a confused

subscriber wish lo inform the citizen! ofTHE and the vicinity, that they have taken a shop in
Webb 4" Co's Stove Ware House, on Main street, n heret
they w ill carrv on the

tailoring nrsu.TOsv,.
in as good style as at any other place. All garments en-

trusted to their care, warranted lo suitor no pay required.
Particular attention paid to cutting for others to make.
Montpelier, April 6, 1844. HILL &. MURPHY.

mc; the messenger adding, that Mrs. Smith hoped
I would come ns soon as possible, for she feared
her husband was dying. I immediately obeyed
the summons.

On entering his chamber, 1 found the whole fam-

ily assembled to take farewell of him they so ten-

derly loved. As soon ns he perceived me, he mo-

tioned for me to approach near him, and taking
my hand in both of his, he turned towards nic his
dying countenance, full of gratitude and affection,
and said, 'My dear muster, my best earthly friend,
I have sent for you that I may give you the thanks
and blessings of a dying man for all your goodness
to me. To your generosity and mercy I owe it
that I have lived useful and respected, that I die

stare on his countenance, and words of blasphemy
if I had been then, or were now a citizen of any of (he

planting States ihe southern or 6oulh-wesle- States
Ishouhl have opposed, and would continue to oppose,
any scheme whatever of emancipation, gradual or im-

mediate.'

were on his tongue. Shame was gone. iV. Y.
Mirror.

" It is not true, and I REJOICE that it is not true,
that either of the two great parlies in this country has
any design or aim at abolition. I should DEEPLY FOR

We find in an old paper the following good advice
to dairy maids: " In churning for butter always
have an open space for the air to have free access

SALE BY S. P. REDFIELD,not always found exactly as she left them. Suspi nvr f... e ri. j ii..-- 'i iLAMENT if it were true." Clay's Speech in the Sencions tail upon uie gin, wnose uuty it is to clean j'ILIIj VUI tHIUMIl UIIU VIITTntllg nuu lug x UU9UCO,
1 T C! 111 , .1 rrl.nrruiaru s anu ourrcgers jiacauuv auu ccoicn snunthe room every morning. Her mistress, however,

thinks she will be quite convinced before she

to the cream. If you stop up the orifice as it is
customary lo prevent the cream splashing out, you
may churn hours and hours in vain! Butter is

lltfMonlpelier, 14th Mnicb, 1844.
ate. Feb. 7, 1839.

I would suffer the tortures of the inquisition before 1

lamented and liapy. lo you 1 owe it that 1 leave
my children a name unsullied by crime, that in af-

ter years the blush'of shame shall never tinge their
checks at the memory of their father.

"0 God !" he continued, 'Thou who hast said,
'blessed are the merciful,' bless him. According

i PICKS of all kinds, Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Raisins,prodced by the union of oxygen with tho cream
Lamp Oil of ihe best quality, Glass and Putty, fof

brings forward her accusation. She counts the
money carefully at night, nn'l the next morning
some is missing. No one has been in the rootii
but the girl, her guilt is evident. Well, what
does her mistress do? Why, she turns the girl
out of bar house at an hour's notice; cannot, in

sale by S. P. REDFIELD.
March 14. lltf

and more will be made, and quicker and of a finer
flavor, if you have your churn sufficiently open,
than if you have no aperture of proper size. One
experiment will convince you of this."

II. llolman's jVature's Grand Restorative, fof
sale at this O.Tice. A valuable medicine for billloutall herconscience, give her a character; tells

to the measure be has meted unto others, do thou
mete unto him.' Then turning to his family he
said, 'My beloved wife and children, I entrust you
without fear, to tho care of that heavenly parent
who has said, 'Leave thy fatherless children to me
and I will preserve them alive, and let thy widows

friends how dreadfully distressed sho is; declares

would sign a bill havine for ils object the abolition of sla-

very in the District of Columbia, or in any manner give
countenance to the project. Clay's remark io Wise , '41.

Discussion implies deliberation; deliberation is prelim-
inary to action. Tho people of the North have no right
to act upon the subject of Southern slavery, and therefore
they have no right to deliberate no right to dis-
cuss! Clay's Speech, 1837,

It was in this very chamber, Senate! Holmes, of Maine,
presiding in a committee of the Senatp, and I in a commit-

tee of 24 of the House of Representatives, on a Sabbath
day, that the terms were adjusted by which the Missouri
compromise was effected! Clay's Tariff Speech, Feb.
25, 1833.

complaints, &c. Sic. Sec recommendations.Case of Poisoning by Tea. The Woonsocket
Patriot mentions that last Tuesday, Dr. E. S. Hull
of that village, came near losing his life by drink-
ing tea which had some poisiuous quality. Prompttrust in me. And you, my dear master, will I know

be to tlioin as you have been to mc, guidcirotect- -
medical aid alone saved nun. 1 lie deleterious in-

gredient is supposed to have been mixed with the
tea in curing. The tea itself had an unusually
bitter taste.

WASHINGTON COUNTV.
JVaitsfield, O Skinner
Worcester, Rev. M. Eolsom

ORANGE CO.

there is nothing but ingratitude to bo met with
among servants; laments over the depravity of hu-

man nature; and never dreams of blaming herself
for her wicked yes, it is wicked thoughtfulncss
in thus constantly exposing to temptatation a young
ignorant girl; one most likely whoso mind, if not
enveloped in total darkness, has only an imperfect
twilight knowledge whereby to distinguish right
fioin wrong. At whose door, I ask,' continued ho,
growing warmer, 'will the sin lie if that girl sink
into the lowest depths of vice and misery ? Why,
at the door of her who after placing temptation
in her very path, turned her into the pittiless world
deprived of that which constituted her only means

Ihe most convenient route from Washington Cilv to

or, and fneud.' 'Ihat' continued the kind oldj
man, looking around upon us with glistening eyes,
though mixed with sorrow, was one of the happi-
est moment of my life. As I stood by the bedside
of the dying man, and looking around upon his
children growing up virtuous, intelligent, and up-

right, respecting and honoring, as much as they
loved their father; when I saw his wife, though
overcome with grief for the loss of a tender and

Bradford, J D Clark
Brolcfield D Kngsbnry

the slujrtj regions bordering on the Ohio and u ppcr Missis-

sippi rivers is through Washington, Pennsylvania. If
Jin Unfailing Sign. When the swallows fly

low, be sure rain is at hand. Yesterday morning
could scarcely have been surpassed for the clear-
ness of the atmosphere. At the same time there
was an unerring indication of rain. The swallows
were skimming the surface of the ground. Before
noon the clouds gathered slowly over the horizon,
and a drenching rain fell before sundown. N. 11.
Courier.

Do b M Jtigelow
Chelsea, Harry Hale
Corinth, Rev A D Smith

do J Fellows '
Fairlee, G May

Newbury, Rev S Si as
Randolph, E Eastman
Strafford, A Warner
Post Mills, L Ilinkley
Thetford, Rev A C Smith

Pennsylvania, on the pretext that bIib is a fiee Slate, and
cannot tolerate slavery on her soil, should obstruct the
free transit of slaves over the nntional road, and undertake
to set them all free on their journey is it not most im-

portant lo the slaveholding Shales, and In the Union itself,
that Congress should have the power to provide Ihat slaves
may be held and pass in transitu through Pennsylvania,
in spite of any local regulation against il? Such a power
in Congress is essential to Ihe welfare of the .Northern
slaveholding States.

Surely die power of the general government over the
slave trade within the limits I have slated, between the
Stales, and ike coasting trade is complete, and univer-
sally conceded, and this Government is bound to
PROTECT IT! And no doubt the lime will come when
every slaveholding Stale will wish and invoke the author-
ity and power of lbs General Government for this pur-
pose. And he who would limit the power beyond (his.

beloved husband, yet sorrowing not as one without
hope, but even in that moment of agony deriving
comfort from the belief that she should meet him
again in that world where

"Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown;"
when I listened to this fervent expression of grat-
itude, and saw him calmly awaiting the inevitable
stroke, trusting in the mercy of God, and at pence
with his fellow men, and when I thought of what
the reverse of all this might have been crime,
misery, a disgraceful and dishonored lif.-- , perhaps
a shameful and violent death had yielded to the
first impulse of indignation, 1 felt, a happiness
which no words can express. We are told that

W Topsham, Rev S Leavitt

ot obtaining an honest livelihood lier character;
and that without one effort to reclaim her; with-
out affording a single opportunity of retrieving the
past, and regaining by future good conduct the
confidence of her employer.'

'There is, I fear, too much truth in what you
say,' remarked our benevolent host, who had hith-
erto taken no part in the conversation; 'and it re-

minds n:e of a circumstance that occurred in the
earlier part of my life, which, as it may serve to
illustrate the subject you have been discussing, 1

will relate.' There was a general movement of
attention; for it was a well known fact, that no
manufacturer in the town of was surrounded

Tunbritlge, V II Scott
Versltire, B O Tyler
Oange, P L Lord

CHITTENDEN CO.

Burlington, D Fish
Charlotte, C Grant
Hinesburgh, A Beechejr,.,
Willislon, W H French
Essex, Col. S Pago

ADDISON CO.

NFerrisburz Rv C Prindle

Irasburgh, Rev J Clark
Lowell, J D Harding
Morgan, Rev D Packer
Troy, A J Rowell

LAMOILLE CO.

Cambridge, M Safford
Eden, C Fisk
Elmore, Dea Camp
Hydepark, E P Fitch
Johnson, A w Caldwell
Morristown, J West
Stow, B H Fuller
Watervitle, H A Fisk

do O D Pa?
V'jct,JSmith

WINDSOR CO.

htthel, Rev D Field
Cavendish, Rv w F Etma
Chester, O Hutchinson
Rv.hester- - Rev Wm Scales
Royalton, D Woodward
Sharon, P Metcalf
Woodstock, T Hutchins

RUTLAND CO.

Brandon, 3 W Hale
Rutland, KR Thrall
Wallingford, Rev MrC ra.

sUntifie &DENichlso
WINDHAM COWNT.

Rocking ham, Rev Mr Bar-

ber.
Townshend, WRShaftei
Wilmington, O L Shafter."
Wardsboro'. Dr. D s

Mills, Dr.. S
Billings

Jamaica, Rev. M Speneei
Fayettville, E Atwood
Dover, P P Perry

BENNINGTON CO.

Manchester, D Roberta jf .

I Matteson, No. Bennlngto
Lemuel Bnttum, Shaftsbur;
John Landon, Factory Pois
Sherman Parris, Dorset
E 3 Sherman, w. Ruptrt
Dea. Hurd, Sandgute t
Dr. McKey, Arlington.

is himself doing what he can to subserve the purposes of
there is more joy amongst tho angels of God over
one sinner that rcpuntcth, than over ninety and
nine just persons who need no repentance. With the agitators! abolitionists. Clay s Speech before

the Sup. Court, 1841, and endorsed in the U. S. Senate.
i ioy as wo might imagine theirs, did I reioice

Cornwall, Rev Mr Wrighl1He urged the importance of keeping the abolitionistsover poor Smith, as I closed his eyes and heard
reparate and distinct froin all other classss, unmixed Willitho attendant minister in lervent tones as lie

Wool. The history of the growth of wool is
very curious. Fifty years ago not a pound of line
wool was raised in the United States, in Great
Britain, or in'any other country except Spain in
the latter country the flocks-wer- e owned by the
nobility or by tho crown. In 1794, asmail flock
was sent to tho Elector of Saxony, as a present
for the King of Spain, whence the entire product
of Saxony wool, now of such immense value. Be-

fore the breaking out of the last war between this
country and Great Britain, Col. Humphreys suc-

ceeded in getting a few merino sheep brought out
of Spain, though their exportation was prohibited
under the penalty of being sent to the gallovs for
life.

In 1900, during the second invasion of Spain by
the French, some of the valuable Crown flocks
were sold to raise money. Our Consul at Lisbon,
Air. Jams, purchased fourteen hundred head; and
sent them to this country. Previously, however,
Mr. Livingston obtained a few sheep of tho Span-

ish breed as a present, in 1792. A portion of the
pure unmixed merino blood from these flocks is to
be found in Vermont at this time. Such was the
origin of the immense flocks of fine wooled sheep
in the United States and Great Britain. Galena
Gazette.

exclaimed, "Blessed are the dead that die in the the rest of community, without the general sympathy, and
exposed to the overwhelming power of the uniled opinion

with so many old y faithful servants as our friend
Stevenson.

'In the outset of my business career,' said he, 'I
took into my employment a young man to fill the
situation of under clerk; and, according to a rule
I had laid down, whenever a stranger entered my
service, his duties were of a nature to involve as
little responsibility as possible, until sufficient time
had been given to form a correct estimate of his
character. This young mini, whom I shall call
Smith, was of respectable family. He had lost his
father, a,ud had a mother and sisters in some mea-
sure dependant on him. After he had been in my
employment u short time, it happened that my con

ot all who desire the peace, haimony, and union, of oui
confederacy. Clay's Speech on Calhoun's Resolutions.

Lord; yea, saith the spirit, lor they rest from their
labors, unci their works do follow them."

My friends, I am an old man. During a long
and eventful career in business, I have had inter-
course with almost every variety of temper and
disposition, and with many degrees of talent, but
I have never found reason to swerve from the prin-
ciple with which 1 first sefout in life, to 'temper
justice with mercy.'

Such was the story of our friend. And I believe
not one in that company but returned home more
disposed to judg'c leniently of the Tailings of his
fellow-creature- s, and, as far as lay in his power,
to extend to nil who might fall into temptation

V ergennes, A Sprague
FRANKLIN CO.

Enosburg, 2 Fuller
Montgomery, J Martin
St Albans, L Brainard
Bakersfield, C C Stone

CALEDONIA CO.

Uardwick, W Wheatlcy
Lyndon, Mr Skinner
Pcacham, Rev I D Ilust
WnWc, S Farnsworth

ORLEANS CO.

Albany, Rev G Putnam
Barton, w Seaver
Coventiy, J Hurd
Craftsbury, A Stimpson
Glover, Rev R Mason
Greensboro', G II Page
Holland, C Robinson'

Democratic Candidate for President.

JAMES K. POLK.
A slaveholder of Tennessee.
As Speaker in Congress, he gave great licenso to

and insubordination.
His greatest claims are, that he is in favor of the imme

fidential clerk, whose duty it was to receive the
money from the bunk for the payment of wages,
being prevented by un unforeseen circumstance
from attending at the proper time, sent the sum

diate annexation of Texas, at all hazards, and is a pet ofrequired, by Smith. My confidence was so great
in my head clerk, w ho had been long known to mo,
that I was not in. the habit of regularly counting

Gen, Jactaon.
The convention which nominated Mr. Polk resolved

the money when brought to me; but as, on this
occasion, it had passed through other hands, tho't
it was right to do so. Therefore calling Smith back

" that all clTorts of the abolitionists or others, made lo in-

duce Congress lo interfere with questions of slavery, or
to take incipient steps in relation thereto, are calcu

mat mercy which miner similar circumstances he
would wish shown to himself, feeling that "it is
more blessed to savo than to destroy."

It may not bo superfluous to remark, that this Miron Owen, Potsdam, St. Lawrenoe Co., N. Y.
as he-ya- s leaving my counting house, 1 desired

HOW TO DO IT.
A friend recently placed the tract entitled, " In-

fluence of the slave power," in the hands of an
neighbor, who declared on reading it that

ho was surprised at its disclosures and should
henceforth vote the liberty ticket. The same
tract was given to another man, and with the same
results. Circulate tho documents. Liberty

narrative describes events of actual occurrence. lated to lead to the most alarming and dangerous conse-

quences, and that all such efforts have an inevitable ten
dency to diminish the happiness of the people nnd andanWe are reminded hy the above circumstance, of

the course pursued hy u venerable minister an ger the stability and permanency of the Union, and ought
not to be oountenanced by any Irienn of our political

him t6,wait a few Jiuiiutes, and proceeded to
this was quite correct. Great was

my surprise and concern on finding that there was
n considerable deficiency.
" 'From whom,' said I, 'did you receive this mo-
ney?'." ' '

lift replied, 'from Mr. , naming my conf-
idential' clerk.

'It is strange,' snid I, looking Kteadily at him.
But t hist money is incorrect, and it is the first time

I have fcTfihd it so.' He changed countenance, and
..his eye fell before mine; but he answered with cow

State Agents.
The following gentlemen are authorized by tba .8tt

Committee of the Liberty Party, to act as their Agents iaj

this State, in Lecturing, collecting funds for the VaM,'
and obtaining subscriheni for the Freeman,,

Chaoncet L. Knapp, Esq., Montpelier.
Rov. John Glekd, Wolcolt.' . ',

'
Rev. C. C. Brioos,. Montpelier.
D. Nicholson, Esq. Wallingford,
Rev. A. St. Clair.
Rev. Orrin SHiFMAtr, Hartford, N. Y.

UOA RSE and FINE SALT for sale by

acquaintance and friend of ours, ill the State of
Maine, He lived not many miles from the city,
and owned a large orchard, in which was gome

particularly excellent fruit. One of his sons being
in a store in the city one day, saw a woman of
rather doubtful character bring in a few apples,
which he strongly suspected grew in his father's

lltf S. P. RED FIELD.

Modesty." Oh, ma !" said a juvenile to an el-

derly darne, "there goes pa, with a yoke of steers
hitched to a bob sled."

" Hush, my child," said the mother, " it is very
vulgar to say 10 ; you should say, a pair ofgentle-
men cows attached to a Robert sleigh!"

Marbla MORTARS.TTRON, Wedgewood, Glass and
S. P. REDFIELD.JLLFor h by


